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~ RE3PORTS O:)F COMM!~I~TTEES..

.Senator,

The Committee on -Rules submitted the following, re
port:
C
S.Penatort:
Tallahassee, Fla., April 7,'1915.
Hon·. Chas. E.,-Dam~s;
President of, the Senate..
dSir:
'YouriCommittee on Rules and 'rocedure' beg Thave'
report the copy6f' rules for the governm~ent
appende~d
of tbd 'Senate in both 'ope~n and executive session. Your
Committee. would 'recommend the adoption of these rules.'
Your Committee would' further recommend tha 'the
appended joint rules be 'adopted and rehain in force
until such time as they m4a be changed after conference
with the House Committee on Rules.
Very respectfully,

.o

,

'

-

.

.

.

'

.

J' B. JflflNfl-"

thn t'fln
oflCommit'te

,

ever, that'in case of' his illness,.eabsu'eo or other inabilitf
tb dischatge. his dutieo, the President pro tern shall discharge the duties in 'all respect as the: President himmligh-t do.
,self
efmgtd.,j

..

Chairman of ,Cornrnittee.

~RIJJES AND PROCEDURE OF THE SENATE'
RULE L'
*

¾'.

DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT.

RULEIL,
or THE SuDNATOiS.

'

1.' The President shall take the chair on every Legislafive day at the hour to which; the Senate ghall have ad
journed at the last sitting, 'immediately call the -enate
to order and on the apearance. of a, quorum cause the
Journal of the proceedings of the last day's sitting tosbe
read.
shall presere order and decorum and in c1te
of2. a. He
· disturbance6 or disorderly conduct. in the lobby,: may
the sam to be cleared.
* 3.. He shall have the general control, excdpt as prothe
vided by rule or law, of the, Senate Chamber and of
corridors and passages and of the unaplpropriatea rooms
in' that part of the Capitol. assigned to'the use of the'

.

,

'cause

*,

on which appeal no' Senatdr shalV 'speak more
than once, unless by permission ot the Senatel :He may
speak to' points of order, in preference to other Senators.
5. He-Iliall rise to put a question, but may state'i
4 sitting-; a'nd'shall pjt questions innthis form, to-wit: "As
n iuany as are in favor (as the question may be);,say 1;"'
and. after the affirmative voice is expessed, "As many as
are opposed, say\no ;" if he doubts, or if a divisionis
called for,,the Senate shall divide, those in 'the-affrmative of the question shall first rise from their seats, and
or a count
then those in th6.negative, if he stilldoubts
required by at least five' Senators, he: shall amine dne
is
from eath side of the question to fell the Senators in' the'
affirmatite and'negative; .whi6h being reported he shall'
$tat4
..the-deciaion.
rise and
'vd
the right to 'Aame 'any Senator to
shall1eh
6.
substitution
chair,' but saidprovided,'
of the
-duties
perform
howy
an'adjonment,
b~yond
extend
not' the
shall

1. Every Senatorshall be present within the Chamber
of 'the Senate durihg its sitting§s, unless excused, or
necessarily prevented; and shall vote,on each question
put, unless he has 'a dirdct, personal, or, pecuniary inter-.
eat, in: the evient'f such question, or is excused from vot'
img by the Senate.: Pairs shall be 'announced' by the Clerk
of the roll call, from a written stateafterthe completion
to hedeskbyenevSnatrrofrhepairnnnunc
mHntsen
mentgh e't to the deskby onewenator of itheipaired wouncld
ing how he-and the S~na or with whom he is paired w( Id
vote' were they both voting.

RULE III.

*

*
' '

'I'

'

'

Senate; until further ordered..

'

''

4. He shall sign all addresses, writs, warrants A
subpoenas of,. or 'issued'by order dfo the Senate;.apd
decide the questions of order subject "to'an appeal by any

'1.

QUESTION

OF PRIVILEGE.

Those
Q>'uestions of Privilege shall be,. first:
aecting 'the, rights'of the Senate collectively, its safety,
dignity, anh'dthe integrity lof its proceedings; second, the

AL
At
11.

~

1.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

L

·

rights, reputation and condu' of'Seators individuplly,
in their representative capacity only; .and shallha-ver
p~recedenlc-k of all other questions, except miotions to, ad-'
jolliln.
E
-RULE TV. COMMITTEES.
1.ii UnlessT.otherwise specially ordnrcd by' the Senr,
t. Prnless otherall apecintaty
ordered bymthe Seno I
thesPresident shall apoig nt, at th comeesiz.:
session;
the follouina,
On fbe'Juldi
yar,tN%tandwloommitees,toconsistofelevn
t..cl~l
nsisttcn,
of eleven
memnibers each, to he called ' andBN respectfycly.
/

'

'Also

On Education to consist
ofifieme,memers.
Qn Cjllnnce aims
Taxjtion
to consist of
On Claims totionsist of five memubers.'
Qii Cor )bratious to consist of five members.
On C ipital State B~uildingrs'and Grounds to copsist of,
five mllemberFs.
'peb
On
iouuty Organization to. consist of five members.
-'ye

'

-

5. All appllcations to the, Senate. for clerical aid 6i
ann committee 41l
be, referred to the, Committee .on

'r

2(·:

,'

'i;

"

'. 'cleik

On Banking to consist of five'members.,
On Railroads, Canals and Telegraphs to consist of five
meullel~~~~~~~x.
nienibers
On 1Pubhc Land ana Drainage to consist of five'mem-;
h!I '
bers
"
Qn Privilege ai~d Elections to consist of five members
On Approp'riations to cdnsist of five meinberA.
On. Commerce 'and Navigation to consist' of five mem-'

'

a'

'

.'

hers.

On
On
On
bers
s.On

'

IRuTE-V:

·

i.·

I

T
Eemorialand
resolutiob shall be Ient,
endorsed
with
the
-name
of
the
Senator1referred,
introdudihg
it,
t the Secretary to bebythe President
and the-'

-

/

~

i.

title ard reference thereof' shiall be entered on the'Journal.,
and 'joint resolition; shall be 'presented ;
fairly ritten withput any- erasure or interlineation or
the President may refuse it, and the title shall' also be

.

K

Expenses' forilinvesti oation and report whether
not the 'proposed clerical' aid i9 necessary for the 'disthe ublic·bm$iess.
The cbairman 9? any eopnmittee which has been aithoreembers.
ti appointih
clerk'shall,
a, soon aslthe ieppoiitmient'
ilced
etf
he ponmn
I ae
md certify
tbeAp
~ntrhent,andn h n anae pf thee
with the date of hisappoinltment
to the Chairman'
of
Committee onTlegislative
gthe
Expenses, and the corntio of sc
h
a
c
p~~~~~n~~f~~~tjon~~pn
bnf
suAh
all chairman
bq,-in on, the
datelatter
fb "t su+
certificateis
filed el"'k$·s
with the
of the
committe, All expenses incurred by any special committee
ian be certified with' the itemn thereof, under oath, to
the Chairman of the' committee on Legislative Expenses,
who
0"' shall keep on file all certificates made to him under
this rule.

'

Immigration to c6dnsist' of five members.
Public Health to consist of five memibers.
Constitutional Amendments to consist of five mem-

Temperance to consist of five members.
On liuing 'and Mineral. Resources to consist of five
' members.
On Game and Fisheries to'consist of five members.
On Organized Labor to consist of five mnembers.

II~·'

'

leave.

'without;special

Qn MLilitiv
to.consistof
mem ers. ffive
eLegislative
Pubglatice Exienstiu
to
consist hof ie members.
-On Agriculture and Forestry to consist of -five members.'thof
On
gosblic Printil to consist of five memrbers.
nExecutive
Eoss~d Communicationis
· ills to consist to
ofconsist
fize
'O~~i
of seven~mem-

hers.

I

the, Chairman;. and in his absence,,or being excused 'by'
the Senate, the next named member, and so '6m as often
as the:ease mlay.happen.'
4; 'No committee, e
icept
the Committee on Rules and
Procedutre,'hall sit during the, meeting. of' the Senate,

'embers,

-

'

~·.:·

On Public Roads and Highways to
bonsist
of five mem-¼
bercse
On Prisons and'Convicts to consist of ive members.
On Pensions to consist of five members:
On
Attachelsto
cofnsist of to
five
members.
O~~~~~~~~n
URnles
and Pr)ce'dure
consist
of five members(
the following Joint Standing Commit'ee 'viz:
', On-Enrol edj Bills to consist of five miembers.'
2. "'Fe shall 'asd apphint aill Sdlect nd 'Conference',p
Committees,
tm o
lrc which shal. beb ordered
fth by the
mite SenateEi'from;
3.' The first, named member of the Committee shall be

'

'

12,11
'

·
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',Evryi'bill'

:

··-

·
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N

s~zt

when it shall be referred, as provided in clanse'one of this
Rule, and when suchYBill or Resolution-is reached'on' the
second- reading' it shall be the duty of the chairman of
suIh Committee to movee'th6 indefinite postponement of
the Bill or Joint Resolution, and -in-such case the entry/,,
....
in the Journal shall be Mr....... ............
...........
Chairman df the Comnmitte& on.......
. Bill
as"requred by the Riles, moved that. a........

placed 'o'the dutside cover under the numlbiber of the bill
or joint resolutionr
.
2. When a bill, resolution or memorial is introduced·.
"by request" these words shAll be entered upon the Jour-

RULE VI.

'

0
OF'REPORTS
cOMMITEES.

nfrber.be

-

1, There shall be three calendarw of bui-ness:
which shall
be placed
plac~d all(a) :A
-A general
(a)
eneral Calendar
COalendar on
on which
shell be
all'''imeitlytei~rdue
bills and Joint Resolutiobs of' i general nature, which'"shall be taken up on their various readingsaonly in reg~u-.
-_shall
l- r order, unless otherwise provided by the Committee on
reports and
Rules and Procedure from time tol-time
approved by-th Snate,.or
re
by thme Senate
;
pnits own'd
approved by the Sena~te,..or
motion.. by: ~the Senaie' on its. ownteSnt.
(b)i. 'A Special Cilendar on which
be placed allJoint
(b) ~ Ca endar
~
~on which
~ 04-11l
s~lstn be placed, 'IIi
'bA Special
,Bills and Jbint Resolutions of a local nature, which BillsG
and Joint Resolutions shall.be taken up on their various
readings only in regular order. at such times as may
be, from time to timedesignated. by the Committee on
-Rules and Procedure and approved by the Senate.,
!(c) A calendar tobe known as'House Calendar,,which
Calendar shall commelnee at snch time as may he dekiw
nated by the C'omrmittee 'on Ruls. andIProcedure with the approval of, the Senate, "after the testablish-iewnt -ofWhich,' all House Bills and House 'Joint Resolutions
certified by the House shall bp placed thereon and' shall-

i.; ·

' -

-

-

-

*
-

'

-

I

-

'

--

-

-

-'t

-

~

4. The Chairman of -each Committee shAll notify, in"
w
immediately the introducer 'of each Bill or Joint
by
Resolution of any unfavorable' -report
f ecthereol'
Bl
r onhisCommittee.
5.
BjH
Committee
aEeIry.
and Roltio referdto
oteSnt
ihnfv asfo
b eotdbc
the day of. its commitment, unless otherwise drdered by
rvdd
~ 'Senate
Beakmyrc.1a
Bill raor 'a,
may recif i ' Bl
the S'en~~~te.' Proivided'the
Resolution from a Committee at any* time'and have '
l~d'onnte8nt
the -Senate Calenidar.
same pladee
dda.
. Every Committe reporting on a Bjll or Joint Res-,
olution shall'report -induplicaten
7. Prepentation of 'repouts of Committees of confereI
ne -ali-always'be ini order except when the Journal' is
beg' Lead while the roll is being called, ot th Senateeis'
dividing on. any proposition, and there 'shall accompany
every such report a detailed statement sufficiently explicit
to in~orm 'te'Senate of th'eeeffect of such anendements
or propositions will have upon. tie measure to which they
relate-

--

-by~

-

indefinitely postponed.

-

RULE VII.

be considered at such time as shall be- designated by the
on Rules and 'Procedure and approved ty the
'Senate, or by the 'Senate on its own motion. - '

''Committee

-

2.- All reports of committees: oh Biflls and'Joint' Resolutions shall be delivered to the Cleirk for reference to the
proper Calendar under the direction of -the President, in
accordance, with the-foregoing clause, and the titlep or
subjects 4thereoi ,shall be entered on the Journal' '-and
Iprinted in the re~ord together with the fact-that t'e same
was reported ifavorably' or unfavorably as-ithe 4ase may be.

L

3.

That Bills an'd Joint Eesblutions reported a~trsely
3. Tht
ad BilsJ~nt

Re~lutbns

epored

aarr(l

'

1'shall be laid on the table, unless the Committee reporting'
a Bill or-Resolution at the time, or any Senator at any
time thereafter shall, request its reference to the'Calendair,

i":

-

I~

~

~

~

C

~

-

-·

-

"

D coi

RUM'ANDDEBATE.

1. When: any 'Senator desires to-speak- or deliver any',
matter to the- enate, he shall rise at his desk and respectf
address' himself
tW'Mr. President" 'and, on beingrecognized,, may address the Senate fromAiiy place on
The floor, and shall cnnue'eh'imself to the' question under'
debate, avoiding personalities.
2. When two or more membersrise at once, fhe Presit hll
mete.Sna
h
i
rs
d i.aI
dent shall name the Senator who is first to speak
or otherwise,' dis-.
3. If any Senato, -in speaking
regards the rules of the Sengte, the Presidpnt shall, or

-.

'r

I

'

7-

I

'

'

'K

'

''

I
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'

pyp Senator may, call him to order; in' which case he

-

'

7

· shall immediately sit down, unle6s perimitted, oni motion

of another Senator, to. explain, and the Senate shall', if
-appealed to, decide on the case 'without dfebhte;. if the
d6cision is in favor of the Senator called to order, lie,
shall he at, liberty to pracee'dl, buit, not otherwise.;:
and if
the case requireit,
ihe
shall be liable' to censuxe 'or su'ch
punishmeint as the Senate may deem proper.
proper.
4. No Senator' shall speak more 'thandeem
once
on one
question, to the prevention of any 'other who has not
spbken' and is desirous. to speni, -nor,more than, tWice
WI

3. On the -demand, of any Senator, or' at 'the sug-j
gestion ofothe President, the nawes of Senators sufficient
to. make a quorum in the hall of the Senate but do not vote
:
be noted Iby the. Secretnry and rec;irded in the Jtur-, .
nu, and r-eporied to tli'el'resideut With the nhmes of 'the
d be cunted ad announiced tin de'S~~~~~~~~~~ermnator
a
o-aqoumt
terrining vtinaee
Jhe presene
of a quorum to doobuies
business.

-

'Lall

:

'

'ithoutobtaininu leave of the.Senate'
5. While ,the 'President 'is putting a question, no

'

member shall walk out or across the hall,. nor, when, a
Senator is speaking, pass between him and the Chair;',S'

ON MOTIONS,

enae' and-may. be withdr

any
befre a 'decision or amendment.
3. Whenan'y motion or proposition is made, the questioh "WILL THE, SENATE NOWT"I CONSIDER IT?'?
shall not be,'put 41nlesh ;'demahded iby 'a membe r,
4."- Whbn a q'uestioni is pending no) motibn 4hall ber9-;

,'

it.I
.

'

'

ceived but

ON THE CALLS OF THE ROLL OF THE SENATE1.

1.

Upon every roll call the naines of the Senators

:shall be called alphabetically by surname, except where

two or more have the same surnme,
iwich case the
number of the S6fatorial District shall'be added. The
President's name shall be called at the end'of the roll call.
'2.

'I

J?i

, ,,

In alicalls of'the Senate.th

doorstshall

'without

II1!,

''

(a) To adjourn.
(b)'' To 'adjourn td a time certain.
(c'
To take a recess..
(d) To proceed to the coisiderntion of the Executive business
(e) Tb. lay on 'thi table.
(f) To postpone to a day certain.
.(g)
To cotmit,
(h) To, qnend, or to 'uhstitute.
) To rve
o nerineiitely.
Whdich several motions shall have precedence as they
stand arranged; and the motions relative to 'djournJ
ment, to take a rccessr to proceed to, the consideration
of Exeoutive hukiness, to layo
tihe ftable,shall be decided
debate prrvide4, howevtr, that ,th'e in'troducer of
the resolpti on, bill or motion, shall b' allowid''dto 'sp")'e ak
for five minutes, whliex 'he, desires to'dilscuss the sam& or
,

bealosed.

the names ofbthe · ep ators siall be called by the Secretar~~y, and the
- nbsentees noted.; and those for.
sufficient excuse is made,' may. 'by order of: a majority 9f
those present,' be sent for and arrested. wherever they.
may be found,"byofficers tob e appointed byvthe Sergent
at-Arms for thgt purpose, and their attendance secured'
and retained; and the Senate shall determine upon what
condition, they shall be discharged,

7HEIR pEDEN

% When .a motion 'as, beensmade, the President shall
state it, or (if' it be in writing) cause it to be read aloud
by
Secreietry before
shall theus
yithe ~ssin
fth 'being
eae debated,
nmtb and itildavla

'

RULE 'MIII.

'

rt
y,
by theEre
President
shall- be reduced to writing on the deiPmand of any member, and shall be eiitered on the Journal
wtbhnm
fteSntr
aigi
nesi
s ih
drawn Ida3I
besame

.hall

to

RLE I.

,

and dor,
ing
thetr session
de srS nat t shil
wear
h'is
bator
remain ofy
by the
the 'Seuk'tt
Clerk's noR
desk ,durinfr thecalling of theroll or the couriting of the ballots, or smoke
'upon the floor of the Senate.; and the Sergeant-at-Arms
is charged with'the strict enforcement of this clause
6. No S8enator ppealr'n~rr~ he interrlprtep. by
peaking,
o callall
shtby·nr~ns
be inter,
o
arluptedby
another, but by, risIng
to.
to ordr
oraqeto
of privilege.
7. After a'question is put to vote no Senator, shall ,time
speak to' it.
sleak
sp·i

"

'

'.

'

'(i)'
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7

, le
.hmay divide'his time with or may Waive his right in'
\favor of some other Senator, before a motion to -lay o
the tahle~shall he. put.
4. Wben a snbstitute is) offered, and taken uplor c
~sidera tion it shall be subject to amefdment in the same
manner ,as the originaV proposition; and the efect of Rjection of. the 'substitute as amended, shall be to reinstate the original for considerafidn.
Te hour' at which the Senhte adjourns shall be
Th.
entered on the Journal.
(I. On thedemand of any Senator, before the question
is put, the question shall be diVided if it include propositions'so distinct in-substance that-one being taken' awayf
a substn'ntive proposition shall remain.
7. Pending a motion to suspend, the rules, the :Presk
dent may entertain.,one motion that the Senate adjourn.
'bit oflerthe
-result thereon is. annolunced he shdll not
entertain 'any other dilatory ~motion 'until the vote: is
taken on suspension.

2

which one amendment may be offered; but whidvshall
not be voted on until the originalp mhtt'er is perfected, but K
ejither may be
be withdrawn before amejdment br-declslon ls'

'

2 A' motjon tstrike out the enacting e-use of
bill shall have precedence o6f , jotion to amend, andif
carried,, shal11 he consideredeq-uivalentto'its rejectiop.
3. No bill or jpint resolution shiall be amended 'except
on second reading, or by unanimous consent.
4 A motion to -strike out andi insert is mindivisable,
Wbut-a- motioin to strike out beiug lost shall neither precludt
noreirdiien'tnir
motion to strike out
andinrf;
-and 'no motion or'prolposition on a subject different from
thatt under consideration 'shall be admitted under color, i
of ameildmeut.:'

'

'

..

;

K

''

RULE XII.
ORDER OF BUSINESS AND PROCEDURE.

RULE X.

VRECONSIDERATION.
.

1.
'

'
'

1. When a question has been, decided. by the Senate,
any Senn tot' voting'with th' prevailing side may, on the
same day or on the next day of the session thereaff
h,
m nlove
a recomddic~eration
thereof, and' such motion (except.
driving the last seven calendar days af the session)
'be placed first in the orders of the :day for, the day suc'.ceePing1!
1 that on- which the original question was decided,
and if the Senate shall refuse to consider, or upon reconconfirm its first deciion, no further
siderastion sihall
motion to reconsider shall be in, order," nnless by unanimous consent.

'shall

'

'

The daily order ~flhusipess shall be as-follows:
First: Roll Call.
Second-: Prayver by 'Chaplain.
, Third:.
Pending of-the Jouornals.
and apptovai
pourthv aorrection
of th Journal.
Fi'fth Reports,'o6Comuji ttees.
Sixth introduction
of resolutions and coiiideratio'ns of'Senate resolutions. '
Seventh: Introdlucdlon'df bills and joint resolntions.
Eighth Consideration of other resolutions.
N'itlh: Mtessages from the.CGovernor.
N'
Tenih,: Messages from, the House' of Representa-

·

'

RULE IT.

'

I

.,rt

'

i'

-'

'

tives.

'

-

Elevih':. Orders of the'day
Twelfth : Co'nsideration of hills and joint resolufi9ns. on third reading.
WTiitrOentb :'onsideration'of bills and joint resolnin
nsecond 'rad'ing.
'

OF AMENDMENTS.

1. Wbhen 'a motion or proposition isvunder consideraption
a 'motion to auimend and a motion to amend that
amendment shall be in order, and it shall also he in order
offer a further amendment by way of substitute to

'

'

'

'
'
Fonrteent

:

Misellaneous business.

'

Fifteenth': Petitions and memorials.
2, Business on the President's table shall be disposed
of as follos: '
Message's-from the Governor shall be referred to the A -

;I~~~~~

IA~~

.

..

ati

· I

ii

'

.

81i

.

propriate Committee without debate. 'Reports and com-r
munications -from the heads of. departments, and others,
o niinunicationis addressed to the Senate, and bills, reso-'
lutionsi and messages from the, House may be referred
tootlie Appropriate Committee in the same manner'and
wilb the same right' of correction'as bills presented' by
amlleddmentsens flily
Senn~tdr~s;.lint- Senate bill~s with Hou~e
be at once disposed of as the Sente may detemine; and.
House 'Bills 'nd House Joint Res luiops substantially
'.
Bills
S. Senate
JointResolutions
and Seat
'Senate jon
Bills and~~~~~~~
the same as.., Senate

.

K

TflfliiflTI

ea.

be

reported by , certain 46e f the Senate ina
rq~~blv

or. Jint Resolution on
Senate
substituted for suchmotion
any 'Senator.
of Bill
Senateqato.
intion
wasA 3
3. The,unfinisheo bulsiness in whi~h
asi
~~~-.'--.he Senfiteh
A
th e
I
engaged at the time'of the last adjournment fha, heaie
preference in the orders of the day after motions to reconsider have been disposed of.
4. No Bill or Joint Reshlution shall be introduced by
a member 'Ahbout speciai leave, except under the re-a-ulqr
order of business, and all Hills and Joint I~es~olutions
when so introducc(l 'sgiail be committed before tley ai
passed to second reading...'
5. 'Any Bill or RPesolution shall he. -readi mn full at the
reques t of any Senator, unless, objection' be made, when.
the qfestiQo shall be determined by the Senate withot"
.

.

'

**

.

.tives

'f

,*eWetper

''~~~~~~~~

-

y the Senate, nd shall 'not los
otherisorde
islaeothClndat
9. All Resolutions requiring. thei ncurrence of''the
4eose of Repyresntatives shall bread: tQ the Seatfe and
Ie' oyvr ope day before-nnl actionf tinalon, , uniss therwise ordered by the, euate.,'
10. All orders.d r desolutions requiring' information
from the Governor, Cabinet Officers, or action of Committee, shall be read, to the $enate and acted upon as' in ease
the Journals of the
of motios,'andshall e spread upn

.

j~~~,ll. ,Messages, shall be sent to, the House of Representa.shall thereon.
.pteviouisly indorse the,
by the Secgretary,_who
pf tje Senate
nal determipation
final kerm
nroduced any bill of
towh
he 1 Sen
dip
Jnt
1
heny2.ethe,2iator
rpsohj4tiqn is absent from tbge Chamber whent such bill. or
in its regular order on, any of its
is
resolution .reached.
readings ant bill or resolution nhaJJ be 4ernprrily
passed untiletiw return of said S'6natqr,' when he 'shall
have the privilege of caciliingup said' bill or resolution'out
· rdetl -h' cle~di·
.regular o
of
a
oref~its

'
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6. No bill or' Joint' Resolution shall pass to be en-"
grossed without two several readings on two seperate "
days.
7. Alit Bills and Joint Reiolutions after a secdnd;'
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1. -No rule shall 'b suspended except by a vote of two,.
ei'voting, a quorum b'eihg' present, or,
thirds of the menibr
unless when otherwise provided by the Constitution or
'Joint Rules of the two Hbuses, or by a vote of '17 Senators.
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1: No 'person not a' member of'; the Senate shall Sbe
allowed 'inside of ;the bar' while&the Senate is in session,
rending without amendment' shall be placed' op 'the OCal-.
except the Senators, the Governor, his Cabinet Officers,
endar of Bills on Third reading without reference to said'
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vote of the Senate shall be necessary, but in no case shall
any record of such admission within the bar of the Senate
be made in the Journal.

RULE NIX.
A'rTACHES.

2. The President may admit to the floor, under such
regulation as he may prescribe, stenographers and reporters wishing to take down the debates and proceedings, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate.

The Messenger, Doorkeeper, Janitor and Pages shall
be under the supervision and control of the Sergeantat-Arms, and all attaches, except as otherwise ordered by
the Senate, shall be under the supervision and control
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, and all attaches, except as otherwise ordered by the Senate, shall be under the supervision
and control of the Committee on Attaches.

RULE XV.
PAY oF WITNESSES.

The rule of paying witnesses subpoenaed to appear before the Senate or either of its committees shall be as follows: For each day a witness shall attend, the sum of
two dollars, for each mile he shall travel in coming to
and going from the place of examination the sum of five
cents each way, but nothing shall be paid for travel when
the witness has been summoned at the place of trial,

!

RULE XX.
JEFFERSON'S MANUAL.

The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in Jefferson's Manual shall govern the Senate in all cases to
which they are applicable, and in which they are not
inconsistent with the standing Rules and Orders of the
Senate, or the Joint Rules of the Senate and House of

RULE XVI.

Representatives.

MESSAGES.

RULE XXI.

Messages received from the House and the Governor

O

THE JOURNAL

giving notice of bills passed or approved, shall be entered

in the Journal of the day's proceedingsIt

shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary of the
Senate to bind together one copy of the Journals of each
after they shall have been approved by the Senate,
and prepare an index upon forms to be furnished by
the Attorney General's office, and said Journal shall be
the official one of the Senate; that such index shall be
plainly written or typed, and the Recording Secretary
shall have twelve days after the Senate adjourns for cornpleting the index.

RULEXVII.T~~
,

RULE XVII.

aday,

PRINTING.

No bill, order, resolution, or other matter for the use of
the Senate, shall be printed without the special order of
the Senate.
RULE XVIII. '*
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GOVERNING EXECUTIVE SESSION.
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Which queslion shall not be put on the day on which the nomination
is received.
Rule 2. Nominations neither approved nor rejected
during the session at which they are made, shall not be
acted upon at any succeeding session without again being
made by the Governor; and if the Senate shall adjourn
sine die, all nominations pending and not finally actedment
upon at the time of taking such adjournment, shall be
returned to the Governor and shall not be acted upon
afterwards, unless again submitted to the Senate by the
Governor, and all motions pending to reconsider a vote
upon nomination shall fail on such adjournment.
Rule 3. All information or remarks concerning the
character or qualifications, or the vote upon the confirmation of any person nominated by the Governor to office,
shall be kept a secret; but the fact that a nomination
has been made shall not be regarded as a secret after the
time has expired when a motion to reconsider may be
made, and it shall be considered a breach of privilege for
any Senator to break this rule.
Rule 4. When acting on executive business the Chain-Rule
ber shall be cleared of all persons except the Secretary of
the Senate, who shall be sworn to keep the secrets of the
Senate.
Rule 5. The Legislative proceedings and executive
proceedings of the Senate shall be kept in separate books.
Rule 6. Nominations approved or definitely acted
Rupon
bv the Senate shall not be returned bv the Seretary
upof
the Senatthe S enate shall
overnor until the expiration of the
of the Senate to the Governor until the expiration of thefit
time limited for making a motion to reconsider the same,
or while a motion to reconsider is pending, unless othervise ordered by the Senate.
fgd
Rule 7. No transcript of the executive records shall be
~~~~furnished
furnished unless
unless by
by special
special order
order of
of the
the Senate.l
Senate.
Rule 8. All confidential communications made by the
Governor shall lie by the members and officers of the
Senate kept secret.
Rule 9. Coiniuunications from the Governor as to the
suspension or removal of officers shall be considered in
executive session, and, unless otherwise ordered, shall lie.
over for action to the executive session next succeedingin
that at which they are laid before the Senate.
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JOINT RULES.
Rule 1. While Bills and Joint Resolutions are on their
passage between the two houses, they shall be on paper
and under the signature of the Secretary or Clerk of
each House respectively.
Rule 2. After a Bill or Joint Resolution shall have
passed both Houses it shall be duly enrolled on parchby the Enrolling Clerk of the House of Representatives or Enrolling Secretary of the Senate, as the Bill
111ay have originated in the one or the other House, before it shall be presented to the Governor of the State
or filed with the Secretary of State.
Rule 3. When a Bill or Joint Resolution is enrolled
it shall be examined by the Standing Committees of the
Senate and the House of Representatives on Enrolled
Bills, actinlg conjointly, who shall carefully compare the
enrollment with the engrossed Bill or Joint Resolution
as passed by the two Houses; and correcting any errors
that may be discovered in the enrolled Bill or Joint Resolution. make their report forthwith to their respective
Houses.
4. After examination and report, each Bill and
Joint Resolution shall be submitted to the introducer for
his inspection and thereafter shall be signed in the respective Houses, first by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Clerk thereof, then by the President
of the Senate and the Secretary thereof.
Rule 5. After a Bill shall have been thus signed in
each House, it shall be presented by the said committee
to the Governor of the State for his approval, it being
dosd nthbakfterlcrifngn
first indorsed on the back of the roll, certifying in
which
the
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the day of presentation-. to the Governor, which
time shall
also be carefully entered on the Journal of each House.
Rule 6. All orders, resolutions and votes which are to
be presented to the Governor of the State for his approbation shall also in the same manner be previously enrolled, examined and signed, and 'shall be presented in
the same manner and by the same committee as provided
cases of bills.

